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DA Will Present 
Arena-Production 
At Art Symposium 

Gyorgy Kepes, J. Alford 
Will Discuss Correlation 
Of Arts In Our Society 

DA will present a one act play 

0i·ertones by Alice Gerstenberg as 
part of the Art Symposium to be 

held here next Friday and Satur

day, announces Elizabeth King, 

chairman of the Art Center Action 
Committee. Mr. John Alford, pro

fessor at the Rhode Island School 
of Design, will deliver the conclud

ing remarks at the Symposium, 

to show the cor-whose purpose is 

relation of arts in 

states Elizabeth. 

modern life, 

The play, to be featured by 
special lighting effects, will be 

given in the arena manner-this 

means that the audience will be 

seated around in a circle in the 
center of which the actors will 

perform, instead of the conven

tional scheme in which the actors 
play on a stage. 

:llr. Alford who is active in the 

College Art Association has re

ceived the degrees of A.B. and 
M.A. at Kings College, Cambridge 

University, and did further grad
aate work at University College, 

University of J oudon. Professor 

of Fine Arts and head of the de

partment at the University of 

Toronto from 1934-45, Mr. Alford 
has taugh t at various other uni

versities in Canada, including 
Queens University and McMaster 

University. 
Gyorgy Kepes, associate profes

sor of Visual Design at MIT, will 

speak on the correlation of the arts 

in modern society on Saturday 
afternoon. His speech will be 
followed by a color organ recital 

by ~r. Glenn Alfred Shook, pro
fessor of physics at Wheaton, 

which will be accompanied by a 

reading of poetry. 
The Symposium will also in

clude a concert by the Wheaton 

Community Orchestra, Dance 
Group recital and an exhibition of 
practical art work contributed by 
Wellesley, Mount Holyoke and 
ther colleges. 

H. DUNCAN TO BE 
GUEST IN CONCERT 
FOR ART CENTER 

The Wheaton Community Or
c~estra, with F. W. Ramseyer as 
ronductor and Helen Zoe Duncan 
z.s guest artist, will present a 
::incert for the benefit of the 
'1heaton Art Center in Plimpto~ 
~all at 8:15 p.m. on Friday, April 
.5. Miss Duncan, instructor of 
:usic at the college, spent a year 
rith the U. S. 0. giving concerts 
1 the Philippines and Japan. She 
:'.ayed the complete concerto by 
~abenstein with the BoSt on Pop~ 
'.lrchestra three years ago. Caro 
\dams, chairman, announces that 
·ckets will be sold for seventy-five 

~nts. . h 
The program will be hig -
ghted by a Milhaud suite for t\~O 
anos in which Mr. Ramseyer _will 
n Miss Duncan. Milhaud is a 

10dern living French composer 
~o liv,ed in South America fo~ a 
' t· and was in America .. g 1me, k 

-.t year. In the suite, he ma es 
.;e of modern jazz rhythms. The 
rnplete program will be: 

, 7 Haydn :,mphony no. 
Adagio, Vivace 

Adagio ma non troppo 
Minuet and Trio 

Presto assai 
'..:aramouche: Suite for Two 
anos 
Vif 

Modere 
Brzileira 

Milhaud 

ncerto no. 4 for Piano and 
:chestra Rubenstein 

First movement: moderato 
assai 

7erture to "Zampa" Hl\rold 
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New Organization 
Officers Express 
Aims Of 1947-48 

Newly elected presidents of the 
major campus organizations are 

formulating policies for next year. 
The following statements, sum
marizing their plans, have been 

submitted to News for publication. 
Shirley Johnson, OGA pres i

dent: "I certainly hope that the 

Student Government can reflect the 
opinion of the whole student body 

next year. We hope that if you 
are dissatisfied you will offer your 

opinions as to how our policies 
can be improved. It is only 

through the cooperation of all of 
you that the College Government 
of Wheaton can be a success." 

Isabel Lindsay, AA president : 

"As the entire student body is a 
member of AA, we hope next year 
to present a program that will 
appeal to all. I hope there will 
be an opportunity for more play 
days with other colleges, and ex
hibitions along the lines of sports. 
The American Federation of Col

lege Women conferences will give 
us information as to what other 
colleges have been doing and will 
be helpful to us in reviewing our 

AA program objectively. Peg has 
set the fine example this year. We 
will try to keep AA up to the 
standards she has set." 

Suzanne Lawes, president of 
CA. "As the much used handbook 

Ys. 'CA arranges most of the sa , . 
social and r eligious functions ?n 
campus, and tries through its 
various committees to promote a 
more conscious feeling of_ world 
fellowship and understandmg be
tween students at Whea~n a~d 
students the world over. ThlS 
puts CA's work in a nut shell. We 
hope to give you an adeq~ate un
derstanding of the comnuttees to 
get an even better response to 
them. I would also like to stress 
unity which is emphasized by the 
Candlelight Service, to cr~ate a 
pleasant spirit and cooperative at
titude throughout the campus. '!'.he 
same work will be carried on w1th 
possible additions. I hope to car:y 
CA through next year as admi:
ably as my predecessors have m 
former years." . 

Jacqueline Coghlin, president of 
DA: "This year's per~ormances 
have added greatly to DA s reputa
tion both on and off campus .. N~t 
year we hope not only to mam~in 
the present standards of acting 
but also to improve backstage con
ditions. We will need the coopera
tion and help of the entire student 

th. l ,, body to reach 1s goa · 

IRC's Friday afternoon Current 
Event Discussions wi_ll be discon
t·nued for the remainder of the 
;ear, announces Phyllis Maynard, 
president. 

An addressograph machine h~s 
been presented to News by Presi
dent Meneely. We ~re gr~~ful 
for this gift which will fac1htate 
the work of the members of th_e 
circulation staff who are responsi
ble for sending issues of Ne~s 
through the mail as well as dis
tributing them in the campus 
boxes. 

Photo by Servais 

ISABEL LINDSAY, 
J. HERING ATTEND 
AFCW CONFERENCE 

Isabel 
Hering 

National 
Athletic 

Lindsay '48 and J ane 
'49 are attending the 

Conferences 
Federation of 

of the 
College 

Women which is being held this 
weekend at the Women's College 
of the University of North Caro
lina in Greensboro. 

Over three hundred delegates 
from all sections of the United 
States are present to attend the 

three days of demonstrations, 
lectures and discussion groups. 
Difficulties confronting the Ath
letic Associations and improve

ments which can be instituted are 
t wo of the main problems to be 
discussed at the conference. 

Isabel and Jane attended the 
conference of the AFOW at Mt. 
Holyoke last December at which 

representatives from :\iass. and R. 
I. colleges were present. From 
this current conference, they hope 
to bring back ideas for the new 
state chapter to be formed next 
fall. 

J . MERRITT TO BE 
J UNIOR PRESIDENT 

Joy Merritt will be president of 
the class of 1949 next year. J oy, 
an economics major, was treasurer 
of her class this year and worked 
on the make-up crew of the fresh
man plays. 

A former member of News 
business staff, Joy is now on Press 
Board. She is also one of 
Wheaton's representatives on the 
college board of Mademoiselle. 

Wheaton 

Students 
Spanish 

Observe 
Pan Americanism 

Wheaton Spanish students and 
faculty observed Pan American 
Week with a trip to the Boston 
:'lluseum of Fine Arts on Tuesday 
and a Spanish dinner at the 
Wheaton Inn, Friday evening. 

Forty members of the TERTU
LIA ESPANOL, of which Phyliss 
Turnbull '47 is President and Miss 
Concha Breton, instructor of 
Spanish is advisor, attended a 
Spanish dinner at the Inn, Friday 
evening at 6 P.!\:L Dressed in 
costumes of the various regions of 
Spain and Latin America, guests 
ate a Spanish dinner especially 
prepared by :'lliss :\lildred Hayes, 
manager of the Wheaton Inn, who 
Jived in Puerto Rico for severi.i 
years. :'11iss :'liary Sweeney, form
er Associate P1·ofessor of Spanish 
and Portuguese at Wheaton n •w 
on leave of absence at Bryn Maw-, 
attended the dinner. 

::\!embers of the Spanish classes 
visited the Boston Museum of Fine 
Art on Tuesday, where Miss Amy 
:'.\IacGinnis of the Museum ex
hibited and lectured on Spanish 
Art. 

Books and pamphlets on the 
different Pan American Republics, 
along with the various flags, are 
on display in the library. A 
colorful exhibit of paintings, 
masks, handkerchiefs, lace, china, 
jewelry and pottery from Spain 

(Continued on pqe 4) 

DA Will 
The Late 
Apley In 

Produce 
George 

Autumn 
Spring Show Includes 
Gerstenberg's Overtones; 
Workshop Presentations 

"Tragedy has struck DA" de
claimed Dorothy Weber, DA presi

dent. DA has been forced to an
nounce "the death of The Late 
George Apley", since Harriet Cole
man '50 and five of the male actors 
were unable to be in the cast be

cause of illness and academic rea
sons. "But God willing," Miss 
Jean ::\fcKee, drama director, de

clared, "The Late George Apley 
will be presented in the fall with 
the same cast." 

Despite this disappointment, 
Dorothy assured, DA will be active. 
They will give a one act play, 

Overtones, by Alice Gerstenberg, 
in the Art Symposium, and are 
planning to put on two workshop 
productions this spring. 

Overtones will be the first DA 
production this year in which 

Wheaton will not call upon male 
actors to complete the cast. An
other innovation is that the play 

will be presented in the Arena 
manner, so that it will be in keep
ing with the modern theme of the 
Contemporary Arts Symposium. 

Science Meeting 
Will Demonstrate 
Phenomenal Items 

Physical and Chemical magic, 
including educated moth balls, in
visible writing and self-lighting 
candles, will highlight an open 
house sponsored by the department 
of physical science next Thursday 

night, April 24 at 7 : 15 in the 
Science building. 

Miss Maud A. Marshall, pro

fessor of chemistry, is directing 
the chemistry projects of the eve

ning. Chemical fireflies and 
Pharaoh's serpent's eggs as well 
as many other spectacular items 
will be part of a show which is 
to be repeated at 7 :30, 8 :30 and 
9 :30 in the chemistry lecture hall 
on the third floor. Numerous ex
hibits will be shown throughout 

the evening, including demonstra
tions of apparatus and techniques, 
distillations, extractions, silver 
mirrors, titrations and balances. 

The physics department under 
the direction of Mr. Glenn Shook, 
professor of physics, will exhibit 
telephone receivers, radio sets, 
microphones, spectroscope, oscillo

graph, the electric phonograph and 
other physical apparatus. 

The science lecture room in the 

basement will be the scene of 
movies sponsored by the chemistry 
department during the evening. 

This science open house will be 
the first one since 1939 at which 
time the departments of physical 

(Continued on page 4) 

CGA P resident Announces 
House Chairmen Chosen 
From Two Upper Classes 

House Chairmen for the coming 

year have been assigned to the 
following dormitories, announces 
Shirley Johnson, newly elected 

CGA president: 
Kilham-Mary Ellen Avery 
Larcom-Priscilla Dattman 

Everett-Rosemary Earle 
Junior House Chairman--.Jean 

Schabacker '49 

Chapin-Elizabeth Hering 
Metcalf-Ann Nelson 

Cragin--.J ean Sullivan 
Stanton- Beverly Yeaple 

White House-Marilyn Elias '49 

No. 22 

Commencement Speaker 
Will Be Dr. W. I(. Jordan 

Speakers Analyze 
Soviet Conditions 
For Symposium 
Russian Authorities Ask 
Improvement of Russia, 
United States Relations 

Agreeing that the American fear 
of Russia is largely due to mis
understanding and ignorance, Mr. 
Richard Lauterbach, Mr. Alex
ander I. Kerensky, Professor John 
Somerville, and Dr. Nicholas 
Vakar analyzed the economic, 

political, social and cultural con
ditions of the Soviet people and 
suggested improvement of Russo
American relations at the World 

Affairs Symposium, "Toward Un
derstanding Russia", held April 
11-12 at Wheaton. 

Richard Lauterbach, former 
Head of the ::\foscow Bureau for 
Time-Life and Nieman Fellow 
at Harvard University, and John 
Somerville, professor of philosophy 
at Hunter College and author of 
Sov,iet Philosophy, lectured at the 
Friday night session in Plimpton 
Hall. Alexander I. Kerensky, 
Prime Minister of the Provisional 
Government of Russia, 1917, and 
Nicholas Vakar, associate profes
sor of Russian at Wheaton, spoke 
at the Saturday afternoon session 
in Plimpton. Discussions took 
place at both sessions and during 
an informal meeting in Yellow 
Parlor, Saturday morning. 

Truman Proposal Criticized 
Vigorous opposition to the Tru

man proposal to prevent the spread 
of Communism in Greece and 
Turkey by financially supporting 
anti-Communist factions was ex
pressed by Professor Somerville, 
Mr. Lauterbach and Professor 
Vakar. They insisted that the 
doctrine would not stop the spread 
of Communism, but would only 
lead to a catastrophic war and 
aggravate the condition of fear 
between Russia and the United 
States. :'lfr. Somerville also 
pointed out that such a policy 
would destroy the basis and 
efficacy of the UN, our only hope 
for peace. l\lr. Kerensky did not 
openly oppose the proposal, but he 
did say that he only a sked for the 
moral support of the American 
people in the fight against Russian 
Communism. 

"How three big sinners can get 
together to build a peaceful world 
is the basic problem that we face 
today", emphasized Professor 
Somerville. He asked not that we 
agree with Russian Communists, 
but that we strive to get along 
with them, whether we agree or 
not. Cooperation for peace with 
Communism is possible, whereas 
it was not possible with Fascism, 
which professes the superiority of 
war to peace, he said. Both Mr. 
Somerville and Mr. Vakar de
plored the use of the double stand
ard against Russia, particularly in 
regard to expansionist activity. 

Cultural Contacts Urged 
Speaking of the fear of the 

spread of Communism, Mr. Lauter
bach assured that "Communism 
is not going to hurt us; we just 
have to act according to our pro
fessed democratic ideals". He at
tributed American distrust of 
Russia to the exaggerated and dis
torted accounts of Russia in the 
American Press. 

Professor Vakar urged the pro
motion of cultural contact with 
Russia through the exchange of 

(Continued on page 3) 

Radcliffe President Is 
Guggenheim Scholar, 

Noted Historian 
Dr. Wilbur Kitchener Jordan, 

President of Radcliffe College, 
Cambridge, Mass., author and· 
historian will deliver the Com

mencement Address on June 8 at 
11 A.M., announces President A. 
Howard Meneely. 

Born in Lynnville, Indiana, Dr. 
Jordan attended Oakland City 
College, Oakland, Ind. and received 

his :'liA and Ph.D. degrees at 
Harvard University. In 1944, he 

was awarded the honorary degree· 
of L. H. D. from Bates College, 

Lewiston, Maine. President o:f 
Radcliffe College since 1943, Dr. 
J ordan has taught at the Univer
sities of Missouri, and Harvard; 

Scripps College, Clairmont, Cali
fornia; and the University of 

Chicago, where he was General 
Editor of the University Press. 

From 19.:\1-30 he was the Sterl
ing Traveliing Fellow at Ha.rvard 

and received the Guggenheim 
Fellowship in 1943. Dr. Jordan 

is a member of the Board of 
Trustees a. Emma Willard School, 
Troy, N. Y., a member of the 
Corporation Winsor School, and is 

on the ad ,isory board at Longy 
School of .\, usic, Cambridge. He 
is an honorary member of Phi 

Beta Kappa at Harvard, and a 
member of the American, Mass
achusetts, and Cambridge Histor
ical Associations. 

Author of Men of Substances, 
published in America in 1942, Dr. 

Jordan has also written several 
books on the development of re
ligious toleration in England. 

A. Wright To Be 
S.11' Chairman 

Next Year 
New 
During 
Members Elect M. Keller, 
v. Chm. ; J. Seaton, Secy.; 
Lois Calclwell For Treas. 

Amy Wright '49 is the newly 
elected chairman of Student Fed
eralists for the coming year. M.ary 
Elizabeth Keller '49 has been re
elected vice-chairman, and Lois 
Caldwell '50 and Jean Seaton '49 
will be the new secretary and 
treasurer, respectively. 

Amy who has been a member of 
SF fo; two years, is a member 
of IRC, vice-president of the 
Coordinating Committee and on 
the Literary Board of Rushlight, 
she is also the newly elected trea
su1·er of CGA. 

Mary Elizabeth has been 
Wheaton's SF representative on 
the Boston Council and circulation 
manager of News. She is now a 
feature writer on News and ap
peared in this year's Vodvil. 

SF's new secretary, Lois, has 
been active in the organization 
this year, is a feature writer 
for News, and is a member of 
ACA. Jean has been a member 
of Interrace-Interfaith and SF for 
two years, and is on the Commun
ity Service committee of CA. 

/deas?-Where do they go 

There's a box in the P. 0 • 

Editoiial Policy 1947-1948 
L 

2. 
3. 

4. 

To express the interests and the activities o~ . the 
campus concerned with world problems of a political, 
cultural and social nature. 
To pres~nt campus events accurat~ly ~nd adequately. 
To cooperate with campus orgamzat10ns as well as 
administration, faculty, students, and all other News 
readers. . 
To give the entire Ne~vs staff an opportumty _to help 
determine how the policy of News shall be earned out. 
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The Old and the New 
The law of inheritance has put us behind the big desks in 

News room. After perusing our legacy we find numerous 
assets of which we hope everyone is aware. 

Fortunately, our estate is solvent. Due to the fore
sight of our predecessors, who cut the cloth accordingly 
by the use of fewer pictures and the publishing of a smaller 
size News for fifteen issues, News' debt has been erased. 

In a less materialistic vein, we cannot overlook the atmos
phere in News on Wednesday nights. The editors instilled 
a sense of real democracy and appreciation of staff which 
was productive of team work. It is our aim to maintain this 
spirit. 

New features introduced this year and enthusiastically 
received, have been The Now, Political Fragments, and You 
Tell Us. These, plus other features, we feel, were definite 
additions which will be continued. 

With our editorial policy still in the making, we invite 
all our readers to help us in developing News into an "organ 
that will reflect campus interests in a liberal and straight
forward way." 

The stepping stones to our destination, laid with the 
help of the entire staff, include: 

1. A representative board composed of delegates from 
all departments of News staff, rotating their positions every 
six weeks, thus enabling as many News workers as possible 
to serve on the advisory board throughout the yeai·. 

2. A box to receive your suggestions and contributions 
for News. 

3. We announce a basic tenet that all Free Speech must 
be signed for we find that anonymity is not compatable with 
free discussion. In the event of a seemingly controversial 
issue, we reserve the right to present both sides of the ques
tion in the same News issue. Therefore, all Free Speech 
letters are dJue on Monday night. 

4. Active cooperation with administration, faculty, 
campus organizations, the student body and all News readers. 

The success of News in the coming year will depend on 
tl,i.e way the college community recognizes and uses News 
as the voice of Wheaton. This means friendly and cooperative 
interest in bringing to the fore subjects which are pertinent 
and are of interest to each of us. 

One Step 

-"Toward Understanding Russia", the highly-successful 
symposium last Friday and Saturday was, in our op1ruon, 
one of the outstanding events of the year at Wheaton. 

Not only were the speeches informative and timely, but 
there was also opportunity for informal discussion with pro
minent authorities on Russia. The good that comes from 
such a free and informative discussion of controversial issues 
is •inestimable. 

·we wish to express our appreciation to those responsible 
for the symposium, and also our hope that it will set a pre
cedent for similar events in future years. 
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Wheaton's Baseball Fans Greet New 
Season As Sox Stimulate Boston Trips 

by Evelyn Masi 
Plato says in the Apology that 

poets write under a kind of di
vine inspiration, during which they 
speak truths they do not them
selves understand. What they tell 
us under this inspiration can oe 
divided roughly into two catego:·
ies 1) expression of the ideals, 
conflicts and aspirations of men. 
2) description of the pattern of 
life. 

The merits of the first tY1>e, the 
"general observations on life" (to 
quote Mr. Glasheen) are obviou,; 
since they convey an inescapably 
moral significance, whereas the 
second type, which includes de
scriptions of the pattern of exist
ence, is often dismissed as being 
merely "very pretty indeed" ( t:, 
quote .Miss Bouton). So with all 
due respect to Sir Philip Sidney 
l should like to make mr own de
fense of this poetry. 

To define this type of poetry 
more precisely, it is "picture 
poetry"-the poet with his sen!<i
t ive imagination recreates a pic
ture which stirs the reader's ow!! 
imagination. The picture may b~ 
of an object in nature like Joyce 
Kilmer's Trees, of a person as in 
Poe's poem To Helen or the re
production of the atmosphere of 
a particular place as in the first 
verse of Gray's Elegy. 

What is the function of poetry? 
What does this poetry do for us 

outside of the necessary poetic 
function of giving us a pleasing 
sensation of rhythm and harmony? 
It certainly does not attempt, like 
the first type, to tell us what life 
is all about anyway or how to live 
the good life-nor does it try to. 
So the criticism that this pictu:-e 
poetry does not really say any
thing is totally beside the point. 

What it does contribute is a 
color to life, it adds a richness tn 
our experience so that we look at 
the world ,,ith enhanced ,ision. 
Carl Sandburg describes the fog 
as "coming in on little cat feet"
and we get an entirely new per
specti,·e on the prosaic phenocrnena 
of fog. 

This "picture poetry" can also 
take us one step farther-it can 
translate us into another wor ld, 
lifting us from our cluttered con
fused lives into another real •n 
where things exist in their pure 

(Continued on page 4) 

Radios blaring every afternoon, 

Saturday exodus to Fenway Park, 
midnight bull sessions on Williams 
vs. ~fusial-what's up? It's base
ball's biggest season of course, 
and why should Wheaton lag be

hind the rest of the nation in sup
porting America's favorite sport? 

The answer is that Wheaton 
shouldn't; the fact is it doesn't. 
The grand opener of the Red Sox 
vs. the Senators last Tuesday was 

the spark that lit the embers of 
enthusiasm which have smoldered 
along since the tragic finale of the 
Series last October,-tragic, that 
is, for the faithful followers of the 
Cronin gang. But the flame is 
burning high now and there is no 

escaping it: baseball's in the air, 
even in Norton. 

There is little doubt that our 
ardent fans would be more than 
fans if baseball opened its doors 
to feminine teams. Evidence-
take a look at our own ballpark 
at 4:30 some afternoon. If you 

can see through the haze of 
Norton's younger heroes, you might 
see the Wheaton stars smashing 

homers into Peacock Pond. But 
unfortunately these rookies lack 
competition except with each other 
and a mighty faculty crew who is 
challenged once a year. But big 
league stuff, well, that's what 
Wheaton observes, not challenges. 

However, f ans we have in 
abundance. If you don't believe it, 
ask Duffy about the chase she and 
Ruby Watson gave someone they 
thought was Ted Williams only to 
discover it was some pitcher they 
had never heard of! Or perhaps 
you might ask Bigelow, Nielson, 
or Phillips where they spend their 
spring afternoons. Ever hear of 
a sport on which Jane Hering or 
Weezy Taylor weren't authorities? 
Just try and get Pony Talbot, Bo 
Bowes, Jeanne Bailley, or Gloria 
Buda to refuse a trip to the ball
park! Or see Janie Rossiter or 
:\lei Avery about being rained out 
-but why bother listing fans? 
Simply enter any dorm on campus 
singing "Take M:e Out to the Ball
park" and wait for the chorus. 

The students don't monopolize 
the "fanship" of baseball, however, 
not in the least. We won't enum-

Long-Suffering Miss Gendarme Faces 
Isobel Cloditch, Glazed Superficiality 

There are lots of different kinds 
of girls who go to classes. Some 
have done their homework, but do 
not Understand. Some have done 
their homework, and think they do. 
Some have not cracked a book. 
But whether people have studied 
or not, there are certain attitudes 
that are obvious in every class 
room. 

One is the Byronic heroine who 
sits slouched in a dark corner 
staring out of the window with 
an Oh-why-bother-how-useless this 
all is-and how-far, far below me 
look on her face. She contributes 
nothing to class discussion, but 
everyone thinks she has Tremend
ous Thoughts and is slightly 
frightened by her. In reality, she 
hasn't done her assignment and 
is wondering how long she can go 
this week without washing her 
hair--3 or 4 days? 

And then there is the earnest and 
Eager Seeker After the Truth who 
is Desperately Trying to Under
stand. She leans forward on her 
chair, all Agitated and Confused 
and finally blurts out, 

"But Miss Gendarme, what 
makes this work really Great? 
What are the Universal Elements. 
I just don't see it, honestly." But 
what she really is trying to say is, 
"Why the devil do we have to 
wade through this junk!" 

And here is our friend Isabelle 
Cloditch who likes to make like 
an argument with the teacher. 

'Ohhh (and her voice modulates 
and trills in the proper places) 
Miss Gendarme, I didn't read it 
that way at awwlll ! I didn't get 
that point. My feeling about the 
essence of the third paragraph 
differs from yours. I see no Mon
umental Perspective, but only a 
Glazing of the Superficial Aspects. 
After awwll, what is Tragedy? 
Isn't it the fault of the Individual 
Battling with Circumstance. Hon
estly, that was my idea, and hon
estly, I don't see your s ide very 
well, but I may be wrong." The 
rest of the class sighs, half of them 

with relief for a remark like this 
means that Isabelle and l\fiss 
Gendarme will be at it for at least 
ten minutes, and half with vexa
tion because they have gems of 
wisdom they'd like to drop at the 
feet of their noble pedagogue. 

Of course we have the Astute 
and ~oble Senior who is just 
about the tops and well you know, 
the tops and always has an Answer 
or Comment. When asked for her 
opinion, she recrosses her legs and 
drawls, waving her fingers about 
as if a cigarette was drooping 
from them, "Welll, I more or less 
agree with your view-point, :Miss 
Gendarme, but really, to discuss 
this idea any longer is to draw 
out investigation to an unnecessary 
length. After all, what is in
vestigation? It is the core of an 
inquiring mind which manages to 
be on guard to all invaders of the 
super-consciousness, or, shall I 
say, the self-consciousness. And 
once that barrier is down, well ... " 
And she shrugs her shoulders, for 
there is nothing else to say, and 
everyone is impressed into an aw
some silence. (And Miss Gendarme 
has to mumble on about this and 
that for the rest of the hour.) 

And we have before us the little 
girl fresh from Puddle High who 
takes down every blessed word any
one says and is so busy just writ
ing and writing that no one would 
dare disturb her with a question 
because she seems so very busy. 
And oh yes, I have omitted the 
girl who twists and moans and 
gasps as she waits for the bell to 
ring so she can rush over to l\fet
calf and have a quick butt. 

But wait, this is almost done, 
but I must tell of the student who 
is dearest to my heart and for 
whom I have the greatest sym
pathy. She is the sleepy and tired 
girl. She sits in class, in an art 
class, shall we say. It is dark, 
and warm, and a bit stuffy. (The 
air I mean) And the teacher's 
voice drones on and on, and pretty 

( Continued on page 4, 

erate the male members of the 
faculty, but it might be appropri

ate at this time. As for the other 
faculty members, well, we haven't 
taken a poll, but :\1iss Schonbar 
certainly couldn't be omitted from 

a list of ardent fans. 
For those uninitiated in the little 

league of baseball enthusiasts 
(that is, those fanatics who stand 
in line ten hours for Series tickets, 
carry portables around the campus 
in order not to miss the last out 

of the last half of the last inning, 
and devour the sports pages before 

Terry and the Pirates,) the re
quirements for admission are 

slight,-simply eat, drink, and 
sleep baseball, and live happily 
ever after. 1\1. E. A. 

Wheaton's Foster Child 
Arend Bleijerveen, an eleven 

year-old Dutch boy in Holland, has 
been "adopted" by the classes of 
1947, 1948, 1949, and 1960 at 

Wheaton through the Foster Par
ents' Plan for War Chil.dren, Inc., 
announces Mrs. Edna Blue, Plan 
International Chairman. 

The child, "Arie", was born in 
Tjimahi, Java and enjoyed a com

fortable life before the war, ac
cording to the communication re
ceived by News. When the 
Japanese invaded and occupied the 

Dutch East Indies, his entire 
family was sent to a concentration 
camp ,-..here bis father, separated 

from his wife and five children, 
died in 1942 from overwork and 
brutality. Arie's mother, a sister 
of five and a brother of three died 
in the concentration camp in 1946, 
the children from starvation and 
the mother from overwork at en
forced labor and lack of food. 

Arend was forced to work at 
the camp carrying wood and stones 

under the direction of the Japanese 
guards. After the death of his 
mother, the child and bis one re

maining brother were left alone. 
A number of months ago, Arie 

and his brother, who is two years 

younger, were evacuated to Hol
land where they arrived penniless. 
They found their few remaining 
relatives had suffered by the Ger
man invasion and occupation of 
Holland and were unable financial-
ly to provide for the boys. Arie 
now lives with one aunt while 
his brother is with another. The 
money which Wheaton students 

provide makes it possible for Arie 
to live with his aunt and her own 
three children and feel the security 
of family life. 

Arie is described as "a real boy 
. . . manly, straightforward and 

honest." His interests include foot
ball and skating. His experiences 

in the Japanese concentration 
camp in the Dutch East Indies 
have left Arie in a highly nervous 

state and be still grieves for his 
parents, especially his mother 
whom he was with when she died, 
states the case history. 

More than 48,000 children of all 
nationalities have been helped by 

the Foster Parents' Plan, whose 
American headquarters are at 65 
West 42nd Street, New York City, 
since its inception ten years ago. 

At present, the plan is operat
ing 66 children's projects in Hol
land, France, England, Belgium, 
~Ialta, I taly, Poland and Czecho
slovakia and is caring for children 
of 1-1 different nationalities. 

An international committee com
posed of the Earl of Listowell, the 
Viscount Cecil of Chelwood, Mrs. 
Harry S. Truman, Mrs. Eleanor 
Roosevelt, Clare Boothe Luce, 
Helen Hayes and Stephen S. Wise 
are sponsoring the work of the 
Foster Parents' Plan for War 
Children. l\.f. R. 

Contributions for the Helen 
:\foyers Tate Prize for Original 
Verse are due on or before April 
30th. 

Any form of verse may be sub
mitted for the prize and should be 
sent to Mr. Sharp. The Prize is 
ten dollars and has been estab
lished by the Class of 1922 in 
Memory of Helen Meyers Tate. 

rret Speech 
Dear Free Speech, 

Story of Rabbit Hollow 

Camp Rabbit Hollow in Win

chester, New Hampshire, is get. 
ting ready for the 1947 camping 

season. This summer 400 boys, 
many of them with skin a color 

that keeps them out of other 
camps, will have a change from 

crowded city life for at least two 
weeks. An equal number of girls 
will be at the sister camp, Forest 
Lake, two miles away. 

Already work is being done for 

the campus. Some Yale men 
came to camp with us during 
their spring vacation to help build 
badly-needed cabins. Students at 
the University of Vermont are 
running a campus-wide dance to 
raise funds for t he camp. And so 
the story of Rabbit Hollow con. 
tinues. 

But do you know how the story 
of Rabbit Hollow began? Well, 
once upon a time there was a 
minister, James Robinson of New 
York City, who wrote an article 
called THIS IS HARLEM, TOO 
telling about the dreadful condi
tions under which children of all 
skin colors live in Harlem. Once 
upon that same time a Quaker, 
Monroe Smith, who founded youth 
hosteling in the United States, 
read this article. His Quaker con
science began to prick. He 
thought of the acres and acres of 
land he was saving in New Hamp
shire for his days of retirement. 
The result was that he gave us his 
retirement land to begin our camp
ing project and then interested 
young people in all parts of the 
globe in helping build it up. 

Wheaton has had a part in the 
story of Rabbit H ollow. Last year 
a group of freshmen raised three 
camp scholarships to send three 
children to camp for two weeks. 
Last year, too, Mrs. Bernheime1 
of Little Box fame cooked suppers 
one night for hungry Wheaton 
students and gave the intake to 
Camp Rabbit Hollow and so 
several more children were able to 
come to our camp. 

We hope that Wheaton will want 
to have a part in this year's chap
ter of the Rabbit Hollow story. We 
hope, too, that those who support 
the camp will come up and see 
it in action and then want to sup
port it even more. 

Remember, it doesn't t.ake many 
dollar bills to make 33 dollars and 
that amount will send a child to 
camp for two weeks. Any con• 
tributions to the story of Rabbit 
Hollow should be made out to 
Camp Rabbit Hollow and sent to 
us. 

Thank you for listening to our 
favorite story. 

Georgia and Bill Delano 
683 Orange Street 
NEW HA VEN, Conn. 

Good Citizenship 
Dear Editors, 

Last Wednesday morning when 
I was on one of those chance ,isits 
to the infirmary, ~frs. Starker 
stuck a thernnometer in my un
willing mouth, and struck up a 
conversation about the extra• 
ordinarily neat appearance of 
Hopedale, a s.mall Massachusetts 
town. When she coonmented upo-i 
it to her nephew, he replied, 
"Why, Auntie Ed, nobody woulrl 

(Continued on page 4) 

MOVIES 
7:16 

Smoky ,vith Fred MacMurray 
News 
.llarch of Time 

Dr. Nels F. S. Ferry from 
Andover - Newton Theological 
School will be the speaker in Cole 
:\lemorial Chapel tomorrow morn• 
ing. 

MUSIC FOR SUNDAY 
April 20, 1947 

Prelude: Prelude on two Welsh 
Hymn Tunes 

1. Bryn Calfaria 
2. Rhosymedre 

Anthem: Tchesnokov, A Cheru-
bim Song & Salvation belongeth 
to our God 

Response: Tchesnokov, Alleluia, 
from Salvation belongeth to our 
God 

Postlude: Hyfrydol by Vaughan 
Williams 



-
.4sch And Ly nn Recall Riots AndRushes 
Of News Nights; Foresee Stark Reality 

•lfy, but you look attractive," 
·d Asch grimaces at Bobby Lynn 
~ Bobby takes a graceful drink of 
\e. Bobby waves her nose in the 
. in an aloof manner, and goes :~t her duties as Editor-in-
:ef. Asch works a little longer 

d so does Bobby and then Bobby 
;hs and so does Asch. 
•Asch, do you like what you're 
~,g?" And Bobby's chin rests 

. ))mily on the pile of sports 
ries she is editing. 
•~o, do you like what you're do
z?" And Asch's head sinks 
·er on her prostrate elbow, until 
almost touches the very cute 

1ture story she is reworking. 
ey stare morosely at one an
:er and then burst into rather 
.,ntic laughter. Then Asch coyly 
.;hes her feature under Bobby's 
rt stories, and Bobby unob

;si1·ely edges her sports story 
_der the sunken chin of her help
:,te. And with mutual groans 
;e wheels of industry begin to 
~rn once more. 
And so it went, week after week, 

:mth after month. Early risings 
; the chilly dawn to rush News 
er to the bus, and missings of the 
.,, and flagging down a passing 

:!' to please take this over to ~1r. 
:~es' :\Iansfie!d Press please? 
,.-ch's angry storming up to Bob
e almost anywhere on campus 

J she waves a thought provoking 
~pping and screams, "I'm going 

write an editorial!" 
Philosophy and Domesticity 

Bobby Lynn spent her days as a 
;::iall child in W estchester . Also 
:tr adolescense, always a difficult 
eriod, was passed in the vicinity 
:irth of New York. In fact, she 
.,ed there until she came to col
tge. This has given her a class
.cal philosophy. Every night be-
re she falls asleep, she makes 

·? some more on a story she has 
:ten mentally writing for years 
~,d years. Asch says that it is a 
. assic story about everything, but 
~en, Asch believes in Freud and 
,l)'ce, and they cover fairly uni
rersal topics, so we can't be too 

re about the content of the tale. 
As for their domestic efforts, 

3obby cleans her room every Sat
~'liay. She dusts with an old 
:.e mitten. Asch cleans her room 
·metimes. 
This is about their intellectual 

:imulus and emotional adorations. 
~~bby Lynn's family has a dog 
:lmed Chiefy-Baby. It has a 
:edigree that goes like this. 
Jiiefy-son of Chie, son of Chi, 
;,n of Ch, son of C. When you 
:ok at the dog closely and say, 
Chiefy Baaaaby," he wags his 

:ail and then he is lovable. The 
:ggest laugh in Bobbie's life came 
~~en she and Asch were trying to 
call )Ir. Earle in the phone booth 
;:i SAB, and he was trying to 
·10ne them from a phone booth at 
~iston, at exactly the same time. 
:: was really very amusing be
:,~se the operators were confused, 
1.,d those in the SAB phone booth 
ere helpless with laughter. 
The biggest fright B obby had 
as when she was pobbling over to 

5.\B in a snow storm at night, 
,1d the sno1v plow was right be
.nd her, and it wouldn't stop, and 
·.e had to run like mad, and ar

cl"ed in News room all hot and 
°'tmbly. 
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Artists Supplies 

The Future Looms 
Asch has a cousin named Susan 

who is an intelligent child. S h e 
draws pictures and she drew one 
of a smiling face. The caption 
was, "I am happy because I am 
alive." Asch had a sad thing hap
pen to he r when she was young. 
As a baby, she was dressed in 
white velvet, and she was bald. 
Her ears stuck out. When the 
nurse wheeled her in the park, her 
older sister would walk about 10 
f eet behind the carriage, and when 
people would go by Asch, and say 
to Alice, "Is she your sister ," she 
would say, "Oh no, oh no." 

And now the tuture looms. 
Bobby Lynn wants an apartment 

in New York with three other 
college chums. It will have a sun 
parlour, 4 johns, one large bed
room, 8 closets and a kitchen f or 
Batesey who w ill be the maid. Of 
course she hasn't signed the lease 
yet, but she is looking for one to 
sign. Asch is qu ite vague about 
her post graduate days. B ut she 
thinks a job on Esquire or The 
New Yorker would be fine. 

And that's the way it goes. 
College days have been rosy and 
gay, and they are both prepared to 
meet the cold darkness of reality 
classically and Joyceishly . 

E . P. G. 

Hostels Abroad 
Officials at the University oi 

Maryland expect a nu..mber of 
their students to participate in 
student coeducational trips to the 
'European continent and the British 
Isles this su.mmer. These trip:; 
are under t-he direction and super
vision of the Youth Hostel As:;.,
ciation of America, and are fo!· 
the purpose of reconstructing 
Youth hostels abroad, promoting 
international good-will, and pro
Yiding education through travel. 
Qualifications for the trips require 
that applicants be 17 years of age, 
ha1·e sufficient physical stamina, 
and be able to m1eet expenses. 
However, if funds are not avail
able to students with special in
terests, hobbies, or majors they 
may have their expenses paid by 
the Association or interested civic 
organizations. 

-Intercollegiate Press 
• • • 

Brown ~ight at the Boston 
Pops Concert, May 11, will be 
conducted by Arthur Fiedler. 

• • • 
The United College Kegro Fund 

is sponsoring a drive for funds 
needed to support and .maintain 
the ::-S egro colleges in AJnerica. 
The aggregate goal for this year 
is $1,300,000, which will provide 
for the thirty-three member col
leges. Contributions may be sent 
to Barbara Lewis, editor of the 
Mount Holyoke News, South Had
ley, Mass. 

• • • 
)1ary Nancy Foulkes '44 is en

gaged to Charles N. Gleason of 
Rochester, N. Y. Mr. Gleason, a 
graduate of the University of 
Rochester and a member of Alph a 
Delta Phi fraternity, served as a 

(Continued on page 4 ) 
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0 -At-Ka Assembly 
Gives Opportunity 
For Participation 

The annual O-AT-KA confer

ence for college students and mem

bers of the Student Christian 

)Iovement entitled, "Christ ian 

Standards and Today's World", 

will meet in East Sebago, ) Iaine, 

June 16-23, announces Suzanne 

Lawes, vice-president of CA. 

Leaders of the SC)l, through 

lectures and discussions, will seek 

constructive criticism and practical 

answers to Christian probleIIlll to
day. 

Anyone interested in attending 

the conf erence should see Suzanne 

Lawes, Everett 303, who will dis

cuss financial aid. 

Speakers Describe Fields 
Of Work, Opportunities, 
At Vocational Conference 

The Vocational Conference open 

to all students was held in Plimp

ton Hall last Thursday evening. 

Four women representing various 

fields of work spoke to the stu

dents, and an informal discussion 

period followed. Salaries, voca

tions, hours, and opportunities 

offered to college girls were dis

cussed. Jean Scattergood '47, 

chairman of the Vocational Com

mittee, presided. 

Miss Cather ine Noyes, Wheaton's 

Registrar, spoke on Why Teach? 
Opportunities for Women Grad
uates in Telephone Work were dis

cussed by Miss E lizabeth Scullane, 

head of the Personnel Office of the 

Telephone Company. Miss Pris

cilla Gough's subject was Women 
in the Public Relations Field, 
while Miss Kay Robertson '36 of 

Wheaton, spoke on Opportunities 
for Women in the Insurance Com
pany. 

1R tnga anh 1ir lla 
Barbara M. Hansen '48 was 

married to Donald Graham Ewing 

of Upper :\fontclair, N. J . on April 

5th. ~lr. Ewing is a pre-med stu

dent a t Princeton University. 

Dorothy H ussey '48 and Grace 

Davis ex'48 were bridesmaids. 

Patsy Gumble '47 is engaged to 

Elliott S. Grayson from Chicago 

and Columbus. :\fr. Grayson will 

graduate from Ohio State Uni

versity in August. J une 10 bas 

been set as the date for the wed

ding. 

J oan Frank '48 is engaged to 

J erome Apt, J r . of Abington, 

Pennsylvania. Mr. Apt was grad

uated from the Carnegie Institute 

of Technology and is now with the 
plast ics division of Monsanto 
Chemical Company in Springfield, 
)lassachusetts. 

Helen Bolton '48 is engaged to 
Bruce )lyers of Providence, 
R. I. Mr . :'.'>1yers, a graduate of 
Syracuse University where he was 
a member of Zeta Psi fraternity, 
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ANIMAL ECOLOGY 
WILL BE SUBJECT 
OF SCIENCE TALK 

Animal Ecology at the sea shore 

will be the subject of a Science 

Club lecture, April 22, at 7 :15 in 

Yellow Parlor. Mr. George A. 

Edwards, a teaching fellow at 

Harvard and formerly research 

associate at Swarthmore, will 

speak at the open meeting. 

Mr. Edwards will be assistant 

professor of biology at Tufts Col

lege in September. He is the 

author of numerous scientific pub

lications and bas done some of the 

early work on DDT. He was also 

one of a group testing equipment 

for use in cold climates, and as 

part of that group, spent three 

days in a covered raft off the 

Aleutian islands. 

German Club Will Present 
H. Sachs' One-Act Comedy 

A one-act comedy, Der Fah

render Schuler in Paradeise by 

H ans Sachs, will be presented by 

the German Club on Thu rsday, 

April 24, at 8 : 00 P.M. in Yellow 

Parlor. 

.Martha Gleason will portray the 

character der Fahrender Schuler ; 

Marilyn Keach will take t he part 

of der Bauer ; and Shirley Whipple 

will be die Bauer in. 

The play, the second presented 
by t he German Club this year, is 
open to members of the German 
Club and the German Department. 

DR. C. WEBER OF COLBY 
WILL SPEAK AT PSYCHE 

Dr. Carl Weber, head of the 
English department a t Colby Col
lege, Waterville, Maine, will 
lecture on S hakespeare, W ednes
day, April 23 at an open meeting 
of Psyche in P limpton Hall a t 
7 : 15. Coffee will be served follow
ing the lecture for Psyche mem
bers and facu lty in Yellow Parlor. 

A holder of the Guggenheim 
Fellowship, 1944-45, Dr. Weber is 
also the author of Har.dy at Essex 
and H ardy in A merica. 

served in the army for two years 
in the Pacific, a.nd is a t present 
associated with the American 
Textile Co. in Pawtucket, R. I. 

Elizabeth Pembrook Greene '47 
is engaged to Vernon D. Gotwals 
of Conshohocken, Pennsylvania. 
Mr. Gotwals is a senior at Amherst 
College. 

Patricia Spencer '48 is engaged 
to Mr . Andrew S. Bullis of New 
Haven, Conn. :\fr. Bullis a senior 
at Dartmouth College is a member 
of Zeta Psi fraternity. 

Merritt Walbridge McCully ex
'47 is engaged to Herbert Wil
liams Thurlow of .East Orange, 
Xew J ersey. Mr. Thurlow is a 
veteran of the Ar.my in the Phil
ippines and New Guinea. 

Most Fascinating Conversation 
of the Week: 

Rozzie: Boys and girls are diff
erent. 

B. Greene: No, they're not. 
They 're the same. Exactly the 
same. 

Rozzie: No, I don't think so. 
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Miss Catherine Noyes Reveals 
Changes In Rooming Situation 

Dr. Sperry Uses 
Gospel Of Simon 
Peter In Sermon 

A gospel story about Simon 

Peter was used by Dr. W. L. 

Sperr y of the Harvard Divinity 
School in his sermon Sunday to 
illustrate disillusionment in the 
world. The story concerned the 
depression of Simon Peter and the 
other disciples after the death of 
Christ, and St. Peter's decision to 
forget about his life with Christ 
and just go "a-fishing." 

When Christ appeared before 
Peter saying "Follow me", Peter 
forgot his disillusionment and 
followed Him for the rest of his 
life. Concluding his sermon Dr. 
Sperry said that we can question 
our faith, but no matter how dis
illusioned we become we can never 
really ignore it. 

RUSSIAN SYMPOSIUM 
(Continued from page 1) 

students and professors and the 
increase of Russian studies in 
American colleges. :\fr. Kerensky 
thought that this would not be 
encouraged by the Soviet govern
ment, which fears the dissemina
tion of Wes tern ideas, he said. 
Professor Somerville and Mr. 
Lauterbach, who have recently 
travelled extensively in Russia, 
suggested that a knowledge of the 
Russian language would help to 
penetrate the "iron curtain", which, 
they think, has been exaggerated. 

Condit ions in Russia 
In analyzing the political con

dition in Russia today, Mr. Ker
ensky scored the lack of political 
and intellectual freedom. "There 
can be no social democracy with
out political democracy and the 
situation of spiritual slavery in 
Russia is intolerable", he stressed. 
Mr. Somerville explained that the 
Soviet government, whose exist
ence is threatened by outside in
tervention, feels itself in a war 
situation where censorship is 
necessary. Mr. Kerensky further 
criticized the ethics of the Soviet 
society, in which "all acts useful for 
social revolution are termed moral, 
and all acts not useful are termed 
immoral." 

Social democracy achieved by 
the Soviet government was praised 
by :\Ir. Somerville, who pointed out 
t hat there exists in Russia now 
the greatest sex and race equality 
in the world. Health care, eco
nomic security, and opportunity 
for education are also guaranteed 
to the individual by the Soviet 
government, he explained. He 
cited that, since the advent of the 
Soviet regime, Russian literacy has 
increased from 72% illiteracy to 
82% literacy. 

Mr. Lauterbach described the 
poor economic condition of the 
Russian people who must now 
strive to return to their pre-war 
economic level. He expressed the 
doubt that the Russian people 
would be able to wage war, or 
even have the resources to build 
an atom bomb, were the secret 
known to them. 

President A. Howard Meneely 

Across From Th.e Little Theatm-
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Registrar Explains Th1·ee 
Room Choice Innovations 
For Year Of 1947-1948 

The "bomb shell" dropped on 

Wheaton campus last Friday eve

ning by Registrar Catherine A. 

Noyes at the Mass meeting was 

the news of suites with private 

baths opened for student selection 

this coming year. These rooms 

will be: Chapin 102; Cragin 343; 

and Stanton 107-109. In Chapin 

the suite will be opened for two 

students. In Cragin there will be 

a double with a connecting single 

and in Stanton there will be two 

connecting doubles with the total 

accommodation of four students. 

Girls electing to take these rooms 
will follow the same procedure as 
they would for selecting other 
rooms; however, these girls each 
must be willing to pay an addition
al 15 dollars per semester and 
prepare for periodical inspection 
of their suites. 

'.\1iss Nayes mentioned two other 
"distinct departures from previous 
years" in rooming procedures. 
There will be separate dra,ving of 
rooms for assignments by order 
of the classes giving the class of 
'48 first choice. Also, the juniors 
now occupying White House will 
be given top selection of rooms in 
view of the fact that they have 
lived "off campus" for this past 
year. 

Complete instructions on what 
students should do in selecting 
their rooms for this coming year 
are posted on the Registrar's bul
letin board and if there is any 
problem, Miss Noyes said, the stu
dent should come to the Registrar's 
office. 

opened the Symposium at the Fri
day night session, of which Mr. 
Holcombe ~1. Austin, head of the 
philosophy department was chair
man, and }11·s. Hedda Korsch, head 
of the departments of Russian 
and German, was moderator. Miss 
Elsie Gulley, professor of history, 
acted as chairman of the Saturday 
afternoon session, while Mr. Ralph 
W. Hidy, professor of history, led 
the discussion. Mr. Ernest J. 
Knapton, head of the history and 
government department concluded 
the Symposium . 

Members of the committee ar
ranging the Symposium were: Mr. 
Holcombe '.\I. Austin, chairman; 
)Ir. Ernest J. Knapton, and Mr. 
~icholas Vakar. 

H . C. and E . M. 

WHEATON BLUE 
April one to April nine, 
Better than none, 'tis right. 
Home and friends, it was so fine, 
But of the year, 'twas just a bite. 

Hail Wheaton, we're back so soon; 
We love you, it is true. 
Vacation short, it's like a tune, 
And we're like Wheaton, blue. 

/deas?-Where do they go 

There's a boz in the P. O. 

Tel. :-1 orton 20 

Taxi Service 

Mansfield 40 

After College- What? 
BECOME AN EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

• Step into busin ess prepared fo r a successful career! Supple
ment your academic education with Berkeley training. Special 
Executive Secretar ial Course for College Women combines techni
cal subjects with background courses in Business Administration. 

• Small classes. Personalized inslruction. Rapid uw, tery. Dis
t inituisbed facul!y. Effec1ive placement service. For Catalog, 
ad<lreu Direclor. 

420 Lexingto n Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 8 Church St. , White Plains, N. Y. 
22 Prospect Street, East Orange, N. J. 

B£RJK.il£Y scilOOL 
. ilr ' ~ . ' . 
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Tritons, Tritonettes Give Annual 
Performance, Aqua Equinox 

Patricia Jennings 
Describes Hostels 
At Meeting Of AA 

S. M. Morse, J. Ga1·dner 
Direct Group Production 

Aqua Equinox, this year's aquatic 
show, featuring Wheaton's Tritons 
and Trintonettes, was presented 
in the college pool last evening, 
the second performance to take 
place tonight at 8:30. The par
ticipating groups, under the di
rection of Miss Sidney Marcia 
Morse and ,\,fiss June Elizabeth 
Gardner, number the following 
members: 

Dr. Cynthia Wescott Gives 
Talk On Garden Enemies, 
Extermination Methods 

Miss Patricia Jennings, Amer
ican Youth Hosteler authority, de
scribed her experiences with many 
of the hostel trips both here and 
abroad at an open meeting of the 
Athletic Association held April 10. 

Tri tons: President, M. Mac-
Nutt '47; Secretary, S. Lawes '48; 
S. Cameron, B. Kahn, B. Kent, 
J. McClure, M. L. Robinson, E. 
Southwick '47; B. Harmer, I. 
Lindsay, M. Stillman '48, N. 
Brown, E . Clegg, J. Gray, H. Hop
per, N. Lumbert, J. Miller, J. 
Phillips, C. Simons, R. Watson 
'49, M. Brown, J. Robertson, C. 
Soliday '50. 

Tritoncttes: President, P. Steel 
'48; J. Fraas, M. Lord, C. Sturen
burg '47; E. Cousins, N. Hauser, 
M. Miller, K. Schlegel, M. Vail 
'48, B. Bigelow, C. Cohen, A. 
Fellows, A. Feuer, J. Johnson, A. 
Richardson, W. Scott, C. Slosson, 
L. Taylor, J. Waters '49; A. Cud
ner, M. Hurlbett, E. Meissner, C. 
Ott, E. Parker, V. Pennell '50. 

PSYCHE CORNER 
(Continued from page 2) 

essence. Masefield's Sea Fever 
for example, describes the coon~ 
pelling fascination of life on the 
sea. This characteristic of poetry 
is sometimes called an escape from 
reality, but it nnight as well be 

COLLEGE NOTES 
(Continued from page 3) 

Flight officer in the CBI theater. 
• • • 

Bowdoin College may have a 
radio studio on campus as a result 
of the success of the Bowdoin-on
the-Air program, according to the 
Bowdoin Orient. President Ken
neth C. M. Sills has appointed a 
committee to study the plan for a 
campus radio studio. 

• • • 
Mr. David I. K. Hecht, former 

government instructor at Wheaton, 
gave a chapel talk recently at 
Bowdoin College on the penetra
tion of American literature into 
Russia. Mr. Hecht is instructor of 
history at Bowdoin. 

• • • 
Connecticut College is holding a 

:1"ine Arts this weekend, accord
mg to the Connecticut College 
N_ ews. Dr. Curt Sachs, disting
uished musicologist, will deliver a 
lecture on "The Commonwealth of 
Art." On Saturday evening the 
~o!lege choir and Dance Group will 
Jom to present three American 
selections. Three stories from the 
college magazine will also be pre
sented in broadcast form. 

COMl\lUNION SERVICE 
. Th~re will be :i Communion ser

vice m Cole Memorial Chapel on 
Sunday, April 20, at 9:00 a.m., 
announces Jean Eberhard, chair
man of the Worship Committee 
of ~A. Dr. Paul W. Sprague will 
officiate at the service. 

Large Variety of New 
Costume Jewelry 

at 

Interlude College Shop 
NORTON 

FINE'S 
For Fashion By The yard

Decorating Fabrics
Botany Knitting Wools 

59 Park St. Attleboro 

City Cab Co. 
Tel. Ul 

STAND AT PARK HOTEL 
Attleboro, MaJJS. 

Josefa 
-gowns-

210 No. Main St. Manafteld 

BRISTOL COUNTY 
RADIO CO. 
TEL- 738 

"Tke H<>-TM of Qualq 
Furnitwr•" 

70-72 Main St., Taunton, Ma.u. 

"Don't kill your plants with 
kindness," was the advice given by 
Dr. Cynthia Wescott who lectured 
on Garden Enemies Wednesday 
evening. Dr. Wescott is the 
authoress of The Gardener's Bug 
Book, published in 1946 by The 
American Garden Guild, Inc., and 
Doubleday and Company, Inc. 

Describing the Rolling Hostel 
which covers Southern Canada, 
the West Coast of the United 
States, and a southern route back 
in the state, she went on to de
scribe the European hostel held 
last summer and the reconstruction 
work done by that group with some 
of the destroyed buildings. Dr. Wescott discussed methods 

of exterminating insects and 
showed illustrations of them and 
the plants which they harm. She 
explained that it is better not to 
treat plants at all than to treat 
them in the wrong way, and that 
for house plants a general clean
ing with water is usually sufficient. 

DDT, according to Dr. Wescott 
is very good for some purposes and 
unsatisfactory for others. ' The 
speaker also told of the importance 
of knowing the chemical composi
tion of the many insecticides and 
which insects they will ~tfect. 
Questions from the audience fol
lowed the lecture. 

called escape ixto reality for it 
expresses one aspect of life in its 
purest form. 

Poetry is to be Shared 
Shakespeare's fa.iniliar passage 

"This England" from Richard II 
is an idealized description of Eng
land but it has becoone the pattern 
on which Englishmen have mod
eled their lives. In England"s 
present dark days it is this same 
national pride which gives hei· 
the will to fight the peace. 

IJ'he beauty and inspiration of 
this poetry can also be shared by 
everyone--whether IRC member 
Student Federalist or English ma~ 
jor-since they are devoid of mo
ral or philosophic significance. Th..! 
universal delight taken in this 
poetry reminds us of the .manv 
common bonds which exist be
tween us as members of the hu
man race. 

FREE SPEECH 
(Continued from page 2) 

think of throwing papers on the 
streets in Hopedale. We're much 
too proud of our town to do that:• 

A few minutes later, freed of 
the thermometer, I agreed with 
Mrs. Starkey that )lorton :might 
do well to copy that fine example. 
And it's up to us as Wheaton stu
dents who are proud of our cam
pus and would like to be proud of 
the town it is in to take the initi
ative in that direction. An ad
mitted offender .myself, I'd like to 
urge .my fellow students: Let's 
practise good citizenship in the 
little things, too. 

Sincerely, 
J ean Schabacker 

Marty's 

Phil's Taxi 
Phone 231 Attleboro 

Railroad Station 

Ferguson's Radio Shop 
RADIO SALES & SERVICE 

Guaranteed Work 
245 No. Main St., Mansfield 

Tel. 839-W 

SILLMAN'S 
SHOE STORE 

43 Park Street, Attleboro 

Electrolysis 
Superfluous hair scienti
fically and permanently 
removed by Kree method 
of Electrolysis. 

Day and Evening 
Appointments: Tel. 2034 

Rose Berberian 
59 ~ Park St. A• hley Bldir. 

Attleboro, Mau. 

In her talk, Miss J ennings 
emphasized the cooperation, friend
ship, and fun brought about by 
these trips. "Hosteling is more 
than cycling. It is living with a 
group and learning how to gain 
benefit from working together and 
from the various experiences" she 
said. ' 

Gaculfy Orlof es 

Mrs. Paul W. Sprague attended 
the District One meeting of the 
American College Public Relations 
Association at the University of 
Ne\~ Hampshire, in Durham, on 
April 2, 3, and 4. Representatives 
of thirty New England Colleges 
were in attendance. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Sprague 

went to Dayton, Ohio over this 
weekend where Dr. Sprague per
formed the wedding ceremony of 
Jane Scharrer '44 and William 
Bancroft, Jr. 

• • • 
Mrs. Ralph W. Hidy, associate 

professor of economics, spoke at a 
meeting of the East-Coast Insti
tute on Entrepreneurship at Yale 
University in New Haven, Con
necticut. Mr. Ralph W. Hidy 
professor of history, also attended 
the meeting. 

• • • 
MISS GENDARME (Feature) 

(Continued from page 2) 
soon my friend begins to feel the 
agony of frustrated sleep crawl 
numbing into her brain. She tries 
to concentrate, but her head jerks 
and her pen falls clattering to the 
floor. By and by she sees four 
slides instead of two, and then 
none at all. The hand is relaxed 
but still keeps on scrawling acros~ 
the page. What she writes is 
senseless, only an occasional "no 
sense of the body . . . light and 
shade ... fresco base ... pilasters 
·: ·" but when she hears the others 
rise when the class is over, she 
scrambles to her feet and wildly 
grabs her things and staggers out. 

Now all this is neither here or 
there, nor does it mean a great 
deal._ The only moral is--what 
use is a New Curriculum when the 
~a~rial you have to work with 
is Just the same old students? 

E. P. G. 

Compliments of 

Pratt's Store 

T.Z. 1110 

HOULE'S 
Jewelry Gift.a 

3 N. Main St. Attleboro, Mass. 
Albert Houle Emma R. Houle 

QUALITY AND SERVICE 

Wagner's Flower Shop 
Bonded Member F. T . D. 
Phone 729-W Re.s. 729-J 

23 Bank St. Attleboro, Mua. 

HICKS BAKERY 
"The Home of 

Good Things to Eat" 
22 S. Main St., Attleboro, Maas. 

T•l. fJfJi 

Furnish Your Room 
with the latest in 
rugs and furniture 

from 

BRIEN'S 
21-28 Academy St. 
Tel. 300 Attleboro 

Special discount t.o 
all 

Wheat.on Students 

SENIORS PRESENT 
CLASS TREE 
TO PRES. MENEELY 

The Seniors presented their 
class tree to President A. Howard 
Meneely in the annual Tree Day 
ceremony held this year on Tues
day April 15. Barbara Schott, 
class president, and Dr. Meneely 
officiated at the ceremony. 

Barbara Schott gave the tree 
to Dr. Meneely who made a short 
acceptance speech in behalf of the 
Trustees and the College. Then, 
as the tree was planted, the Sopho
~or:s concluded the program by 
smgmg to the Seniors. 

WHEATON 
SPANISH STUDENTS 
(Continued from page 1) 

and Latin America, loaned by 
Spanish faculty and students is 
on display outside of the browsing 
room. 

Pan American Week is an an
nual celebration that is observed 
during that week in which April 
14 falls. 

NEW ARRIVAL 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Bilodeau 

are the parents of a son, Laine 
Andre, born Tuesday, April 15 in 
Brockton. ;\fr. Bilodeau has been 
an employee of the domestic de
partment at Wheaton College for 
twenty years. 

Exhibition On ''War's Toll 
Of Italian Art" Co,nsists 
Of Photographic Panels 

A travelling exhibition of War's 
Toll of Italian Art is being held 
in the Art Gallery of the college 
library from April 14 through 
May 4, announces Miss Marianna 
D. J enk ins, assistant professor of 
Art. 

The exhibition is made up of 
forty photographic panels selected 
from a group shown at the New 
York ;\fetropolitan Museum of Art 
in 1946 and was assembled by the 
American Committee for the Re
storation of Italian Monuments. 
Included in the exhibition are 
illustrations of the work now be
ing done by the American Com
m1ss1on for the Protection of 
Artistic and H istoric Treasures in 
War Areas. 

The Art Gallery will tie open 
from 9 to 12 a.m.; 2 to 5 p.m. ; 
and 7 to 9:30 p.m. 

SCIENCE CLUB 
OPEN HOUSE 

(Continued from page 1) 
science, biology, and psychology 
presented exhibitions and demon
strations of general scientific in
terest. 

Permits, obtained from Mr. 
Fillmore, must be secured in order 
to build fires outdoors for cooking 
or other purposes. 

Friends Seminars 
Emphasize 
Of World 

Study 
Peace 

The American Friends Service 
Committee will sponsor a series of 
International Service Seminars, 
designed for student study of 

present day conflict, this summer 
in the New England Area. 

Groups of students, both foreign 

and American, will have the op
portunity to explore the possibili
ties of building a peaceful world 
and seek the spiritual, intellectual 

and moral resources necessary for 
its creation under the study pro
gram presented by the Seminars. 
Each seminar will last seven weeks 
in July and August. 

Definite information concerning 
the New England area is posted 
on the bulletin board announcing 
three locations: the Eaglebrook 
School, Deerfield; the Holderness 
School, Holderness, New Hamp
shire; the Romford School, Wash
ington, Connecticut. Expenses in
cluding room and board for s;ven 
weeks, will be $100, excluding 
transportation. Scholarships will 
be granted, according to the Vali
dating Committee's choice, to stu
dents unable to meet the expenses, 
whom they feel can make a special 
contribution to the seminar pro
gram. 

~Po/~ 
STARRING IN 

DAVID 0 . SELZNICK'S 
"DUEL IN THE SUN" 

l . . , 
·. WITH, THE ; TOP 

. HOLLYWOOD STARS 
. : '.._CHESTERFIELD IS 

. . ..- . -. . ., . ' • 
THE: BIG FAVORITE" 

ESTERFIELD 
ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS! 
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